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oil !o the advertiser. The court
reasoned that to hold that the
preparer had the copyright would
produce an absurd result. The absurd

resuii was inal whenever the advertisementwas prepared by a third
party, such as an advertising agency,
publication of the advertisement
would infringe the copyright. The
assumed absurdity is untrue, of
course. The copyright Ls not infringed
when the advertisement Ls published
in accordance witli the intention of
the parlies. The advertiser unquestionablyluis a license to do that.
When the C'nnlield case was appealedto the Court of Appeals for the

Fifth Circuit, it expressly declined to
pass upon the ownership of the
copyright but held the copyright invalidbecause of insufficiency of
notice. Unlike the situation here,
there was no individual copyright
notice on the advertisement, as reauiretl.

The presence of a copyright notice
on each copyrighted advertisement
in the Beacon may alleviate substantiallythe concern of the court in HrnttleboroPublishing Co. The advertisersare not left in a continuing
state of ignorance about the
copyright claims of the newspaper.
Moreover, the only person with any

incentive to enforce the copyright is
the publisher of the newspaper. Short
of some possible misuse, the advertiserhas no incentive to prevent
republication by another newspaper
at a very cheap rate, but the
newspaper publisher may understandablybe concerned about what it
regards as unfair competition.
Considerations of fairness and appropriateness,however, are of little

concern here. Congress nas made the
choice, and it is for us to apply the
statute as the Congress intended. As
rewritten in 1976, the Copyright Act
requires the conclusion that the
copyright is owned by the newspaper
publisher whose employees prepared
it. unless there is a written npree-

ment signed by it and the advertiser
that the work should be considered
work for hire.

III.
The district court absolved the

publisher, Caroline Schock, of the
Free Press from any personal liability.She lutd the largest financial investmentin the Ftee Press and the
nominal title of publisher, but she
had no real authority and her duties
were menial.
In addition iu statutory penalties,

the district court held that the infringementswere willful and awarded
attorneys' fees, the amount of which
is yet to be determined.
We affirm both of these rulings.
The case is to be remanded for furtherproceedings to determine and

assess the attorneys' fees.
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HALL, Circuit Judge,
dissenting:

I cannot agree with the majority's
conclusion tliat the copyrights in this
case are owned by the publisher of
the newspaper whose staff prepared
the ads. For this reason. I respectfullydissent.
Neither the language of the amendedstatute nor its legislative history

convinces me that Congress intended
to change the employer-employee
relationship for copyright purposes
or to construe it so narrowly as to
mandate the result reached by the
majority in this case. In my view, the
district court in Caofie'u v. The PoschatoulaTimes, correctly decided
this issue, when it held that under the
1976 Copyright Act, as under the
previoiLs statute, the advertiser.not
the newspaper.is the copyright
owner of the ad commissioned by the
advertiser but designed, prepared,
and printed by the newspaper.
As the district court in Caafield

noted, the arrangement between an
advertiser and a newspaper which
creates and runs the ad is not a traditionalemployer-employee relationship.Nevertheless, the ads in this
case, as in Canfield, were created at
the insistence and expense of the

iiuvui um:ih, who leuuneu me rigni 10
control and supervise both the nature
and content of the ads. In fact, one of
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\d Copyright De
the advertisers In the instant case,
the co-owner of a car dealership,
originated a slogan used in his ad.
Regardless of whether the advertiser'scontrol is ever exercised,
however, the only rational conclusion
is that Congress under the 1976 Act
intended for the uu produced by the
newspaper to be a work made for
hire.
This conclusion is ruiiy supported

by the language of Section 201(b) of

the 1976 Copyright Act and its
legislative history:
In the case of a work inade for hire,

the employer or other person for
whom the work was prepared is consideredthe author for purposes of
this title, and, unless the parties have
expressly agreed otherwise in a writteninstrument signed by them, owns
all of the rights comprised in the
copyright.
Comments contained in the House

Report accompanying this section
confirm that:
Section 201(b) of the biil adopts one

of the basic principles of the present
law: that in the case of works made
for hire the employer is considered
the author of the work, and is regardedas the initial owner of copyright
unless there has been an agreement
otherwise. The subsection also requiresthat any agreement under
which the employee is to own rights
be in writing and signed by the parties.
The House Report further

demonstrates Congress' rejection of
certain amendments to the workmade-for-hiredoctrine proposed by
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motion picture screenwriters and
composers:
Their proposal was for the recognitionof something similar to the 'shop

right' doctrine of patent law: with
some exceptions, the employer would
acquire the right to use the
employee's work to the extent needed
for purposes of his regular business,
but the employee would retain all
utiier rights as iuiig 85 he or Sue
refrained for the authorizing of com-

peting uses. However, while this
change might theoretically improve
the bargaining position of screenwritersand others as a group, the
practical benefits that individual
authors would receive are highly con
jectural. The pesumption (sic) thai
initial ownership rights vest in the
employer for hire is well establshed
in American copyright law, and tc
exchange that for the uncertainitie*
of the shop right doctrine would not
only be of dubious value to employers
and employees alike, but might alsc
reopen a number of other issues.

Despite the majority's conclusior
to the contrary, its holding in favor 0)
uie BcttCuu uOcS prGuUCO au absiin
result, whereby the advertiser!
become infringers of the party the)
hired to produce their ads. Surely
this result was not whal Congress in
tended when it passed the 1971
amendments, as demonstrated by it!
specific rejection of the shop righ

aoctruit*.
For tlie foregoing reasons, I woulc

reverse the 'edOTnsnt of th° Hictrin
court.
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THE LONG BILL

Bills Of B

Just as we can identify the food
animals are likely to eat by the shape
of their mouths and teeth, we car.
speculate on diets of birds by the
shapes of their bills. Birds have bills
shaped for cracking seed, for probing
mud, for digging insects from bark,
for catching fish, for sucking nectar

5 from flowers, or for scooping food
from the water.

Along our coast, many of the
i shorebirds depend upon the ability tc
f probe the sand and mud between the
1 titles in Search of small Crustacea,
j snails, etc. Their bills are long and
r slender and the holes left in the sand
, attest to the uses to which they are

put. Some of the birds with this type
» bill are the sandpipers, willets,
s whimbrells, knots, dunlins and
t avocets.

Other waterbirds have bills design1ed for catching fish. The herons, ibis,
t egrets, and anhinga use their bills ir

stalking and overtaking frogs, crabs
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of the Oystercatcher gives us a clue to It

irds Give Clue

Faver

and minnows for their nourishment
The hawks, owls, osprey, kites and

other birds of prey have heavy, short,
curved bills which are sharp and
capable of tearing apart the fish or
mice or insects they usually catch
with their talons.
Some of the seed eaters have large,

heavy bills with which they can crack
the outer shells of seed to get to the

1 food inside. Cardinals, bluejays and
grosbeaks are examples of these
seed eaters.
Woodpeckers and nuthatches use

their thin, pointed bills to dig into the
bark and trunks of trees for insects.
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s feeding habits. "~i0iV~i?Av:=

js To Diet
The bills of hummingbirds are
straight and slender for probing deep I
into flowers for nectar. Most sparrows,warblers, kinglets and similar

small birds use their short bills for
eating small seed, berries and insects.

Birds using their bills for scoopingfish from water are the pelicans the
spoonbills. Pelicans have hooked uppermandibles and distensible throat
pouches and can grip large fish and
bring them into the "baskets" or
pouciies. Spoonbills place their wide
spoon-like bills underneath the water
and move them from side to side like
a windshield wiper as they walk
along and "spoon-up" small fish and
other marine life.

Bills of birds give us clues about
what they do for food. We can infer a
great deal about the bird's dietby examiningits bill, for the bill has been
formed to handle the food the bird
eats.
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